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Food

Since 1974, Samaritan House has become San Mateo’s leading nonprofit that brings a new
level of hope, dignity, and empowerment to people living in poverty as we fulfill immediate
needs and guide people toward self-reliance.
Shelter

Recognized as a role model in the community, we are the largest truck-to-table food
distribution agency in the county. Other free services we offer include shelter, healthcare,
clothes for children, personalized case management and much more. The entire community
benefits from our steadfast mission to mobilize all available resources and work hand in hand
to break the cycle of poverty.

Case Management
and Counseling

Last year, we served 14,377clients.
Between our 9 programs, they received:

1,034,915 18,047
Meals to Families, Seniors
and Individuals in Need
(Food Services Program)

Kids’ Services

Health Care

Toys and Warm Coats
(Holiday Program)

Holiday Program

32,321

48,843

8,707

Hours of Paid Work
(Worker Resource Center)

Items of Kids' Clothing

Patient Visits
(Health Clinics)

(Kids’ Closet)

31,952

52,380

Nights of Safe and Warm Sleep
(Safe Harbor Shelter)

Volunteer Hours

Housing Services

$
Financial
Empowerment

(Volunteer Program)

Worker Resource
Center
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Mission
We mobilize the resources of our community to help those among us who are in need. Our dedicated
professional staff and volunteers work together to provide food, access to shelter, healthcare, and a
broad range of supportive services.
We preserve dignity, promote self sufﬁciency, and provide hope.

Vision
Leading our San Mateo County neighbors in need out of poverty to hope and opportunity.

Values
We are community-based, volunteer-driven and nonprofit.
We practice dignity and respect in all of our actions.
We leverage community resources for maximum effectiveness.
We ﬁnd and implement creative solutions for our community’s unmet needs.
We provide our core services without charge to our clients.Administrative
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